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The owe of  grat i tude to the Camil l ian mission in Taiwan sparks
the generosity  of  the Taiwanese to I taly  and the rest  of  the
developing country missions of  the Camil l ians.

The Directors' Report is a document
produced by the CADIS administration
which details the status of the CADIS
COVID 19 Emergency Response
projects in the 18 developing countries
affected by the global pandemic.

The Directors' Report arose out of a
general move for greater transparency
in the management and utilization of
the financial grants/donations.  

The major donor to this project is the
Camillian Delegation of Taiwan. At the
onset of the global pandemic early this
year, the Delegation has initiated a
fundraising activity to help Italy which
was then heavily affected by the COVID
19 virus which overwhelmed some
major healthcare facilities particularly
in the North. Apart from the financial
donations, thousands of medical
supplies (surgical masks, gowns and
gloves) were donated to the Camillian
and non-Camillian healthcare facilities.   
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What adds mi l l ions to  the re l ief  d istr ibuted is  our  l istening

presence which br ings hope.

Three types of relief responses were
conducted in the 18 developing
countries of Asia (India, Indonesia,
Pakistan, Philippines, Vietnam),
America (Argentina, Colombia,
Ecuador, Haiti, Mexico, Peru) and
Africa (Benin, Burkina Faso, CAR,
Kenya, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda) such
as 1) food and non-food distribution 2)
provisions of hygiene kit, and 3)
institutional support to healthcare
personnel (frontliners). 

Aside from the relief distribution, they
extended also psychosocial-spiritual
support to families affected by the
lockdowns as a global measure to
arrest the spread of viral infection. This
left gross impact on the economic
activities of these families particularly
those who are in the sector of "no work
no pay" scheme. The listening
presence of the confreres  has
strengthened their condition with hope
and determination.

Kenya

Vietnam
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The total amount received by CADIS
from Taiwan was €600.000 plus 64000
pieces of surgical masks, 420 gowns
and 2000 pairs of gloves.  

The total amount disbursed to the
developing countries (18) is €547.500;
the total liquidated expenses of the
country projects is €507.393,82. There
are still 4 countries that need to submit
their financial report. The total amount
of expenses including administration
and those unliquidated is €584.929,87.

The total number of individual
beneficiaries is 58.188.

The emergency response of CADIS has
eased the economic and psychological
burden of the families as well as the
Camillian healthcare facilities who
remained operational in the midst of
this pandemic. It facilitated them to
prepare better the expected long term
impact of this pandemic. 

CADIS intends to move forward to the
second phase of intervention which is
building and strengthening community
resilience of challenged communities.
It has selected 5 countries (Uganda,
Tanzania, Kenya, Haiti, Burkina Faso)
to implement this program.

NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL BENEFICIARIES & FUNDS DISBURSED
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